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iO MECTEC LV POUR-ON FOR CATTLE 500ML
What is a low
volume (LV)
drench?

iO Mectec LV Pour-On for Cattle is
an ivermectin based pour-on with
a convenient 1ml/20kg dose rate.
Will treat ivermectin strains of
major internal and external parasite
of cattle including gastrointestinal
roundworms, lungworm, sucking
and biting lice, mites, cattle tick
and buffalo fly. Active Constituent:
10 g/L Ivermectin.

BUY
NOW

NEAREST
STOCKIST

A low volume
drench is a higher
concentration of
active ingredient/s
so you are required
to administer less
per kg of liveweight.

LEARN
MORE

1ML
PER
20KG

1ML
PER
10KG
iO MECTEC
POUR-ON
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NEW
TO THE
RANGE

iO MECTEC LV
POUR-ON

500ML
PACK FOR
SMALLER
FARMS

WEBSITE

iO RATSHOT QUICKSHOT GRAINBAIT RED 2KG
Ratshot-QuickShot Grain Bait is powered
by Brodifacoum the most powerful active
ingredient on the market, coupled with
Australian cracked wheat delivering you an
exceptionally cost efficient Rodenticide for a
quick kill of both Mice & Rats in a single feed.
This provides you with a great tool for a low
cost quick control of high population of both
Rats & especially Mice. For use in and around
Homes, Feed sheds, Machinery sheds and in
Commercial & Domestic situations.

BUY
NOW

NEAREST
STOCKIST

LEARN
MORE

Tips Before Baiting:
1. Remove all possible food sources.
2. Ensure target areas are clean and free of
vegetation and debris, cut off water supply.
IMPORTANT
NOTE:
Mice can enter
through anything
the width of your pinky
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Rats can enter
through anything the
width of your thumb

NEW
TO THE
RANGE

WEBSITE

EQUIMEC PASTE
Trusted Broad Spectrum Horse Dewormer, containing Ivermectin.
EQUIMEC has a wide safety margin. It can be used in horses of
all ages including mares at any stage of pregnancy and
breeding stallions.
Effective against Benzimidazole (BZ) resistant worms (small
stronglyes) - some strains of bloodworms have become resistant
to BZ products, EQUIMEC can control BZ resistant worms.
Low dose volume - EQUIMEC Paste stays in the mouth.
Wide opening for quick administration, fits even small hands.

BUY
NOW

NEAREST
STOCKIST

What is
broad
spectrum?
A wormer
which is
effective
against
a wide
range of
organisms.

$15.40

MORE
PRODUCTS

ORDER ONLINE AND STILL SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES!
VISIT US @ TUCKERSSTORE.COM.AU

LIKE US! FACEBOOK.COM/TUCKERSSTORE

* +$3 WA, FNQ and CQ. Prices include GST.
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COPRICE WORKING DOG 20KG
CopRice Working Dog Adult
Beef & Chicken are specially
developed nourishment for
hard working adult dogs
in need of diets high in fat
with balanced and highly
digestible carbohydrate
sources, to fuel the
sustainable energy required
for gruelling workloads.

BUY
NOW

NEAREST
STOCKIST

9 GOOD ENERGY

9 MICRO MINERALS

9 B-GROUP
VITAMINS

9 ANTIOXIDANT

9 GLUTEN FREE

9 FATTY ACIDS

9 HIGHLY DIGESTIBLE

9 AMINO ACIDS

LEARN
MORE

MORE
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CONTAINS
BROWN
RICE!

CLICK &
COLLECT AT
YOUR LOCAL
TUCKERS
STORE!

WEBSITE

KELATO GASTROAID EVERYDAY & RECOVERY
Why so many trust GastroAID
Leading Equine Veterinarian Associate Professor Dr Ben
Sykes BSc BVMS MS MBA DipACVIM DipECEIM PhD has
pioneered today’s research into Equine Gastric Ulcer
Syndrome (EGUS) and Equine Glandular Gastric Disease
(EGGD) throughout Australia and internationally. Whilst
searching for a high quality product that he could use
and recommend to his clients, Ben found that GastroAID
was the only supplement on the Australian market that
aligned with the findings of his research saying “I use the

BUY
NOW

NEAREST
STOCKIST
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GastroAID range in my own horses, and recommend it
to my clients, for the long-term management of EGUS”.
Not only is GastroAID backed by independent research
including his own, it contains scientifically proven, high
quality ingredients that are all clearly listed on the
products, Australian made and manufactured to GMP
standards and conforms to ISO quality standards.
That’s why A/Prof Dr Ben Sykes BSc BVMS MS MBA
DipACVIM DipECEIM PhD trusts GastroAID!

WEBSITE

EQUINADE RUG SEAL
Easy to apply:

Bring new life to
your rugs and canvas
goods with this
economic, waterproofing treatment
which is also Mildew
resistant. Suitable
for all cotton canvas
products. One litre will
treat approximately 6
square metres.

BUY
NOW

. Step 1: Thoroughly wash the rug to
remove all dirt and allow to dry.
. Step 2: Apply rug seal by brush or
spray to the outside surface paying
attention to seams and stitched
areas.

$25.85
1L

. Step 3: Apply a second coat, allowing
time to dry between each application.

NEAREST
STOCKIST

LEARN
MORE
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ORDER ONLINE AND STILL SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES!
VISIT US @ TUCKERSSTORE.COM.AU

LIKE US! FACEBOOK.COM/TUCKERSSTORE

* +$3 WA, FNQ and CQ. Prices include GST.
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OPTIMUM DOG DRY 15KG VARIETIES
Formulated with
wholegrains and
beet pulp, providing
a natural source of
fibre. This helps to
control intestinal
transit and maximise
nutrient absorption
which results in
smaller, firmer stools.

BUY
NOW

How to change OPTIMUM ™ Nutrition:
The transition from one life stage diet to another should be done
gradually over a four-day period rather than one meal to the next.
This allows the gastrointestinal system to adapt to the new food,
and ensures your pet doesn’t get an upset tummy.

NEAREST
STOCKIST

LEARN
MORE
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SAVE

$9!

WEBSITE

COBBER WORKING DOG 20KG
Nutritionally complete with quality protein & fat sources to enhance
the performance of your working dog!
Nothing feels more satisfying than putting in a hard day’s work – all
working dogs know that better than anyone. They get up and work
day in, day out, pushing themselves and never giving up until the job
is done. Hard work like this requires the right fuel. New and improved
Cobber Working Dog, with more protein and fat and the same
unique balance of Diamond V XPC® prebiotic, vitamins and minerals
gives them everything they need to stay in top condition – no matter
what is thrown at them.

BUY
NOW

NEAREST
STOCKIST

LEARN
MORE
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Easter might have
just past, but why
is chocolate
poisonous to
dogs?
Learn more here from
the Cobber Team!
CLICK HERE

CLICK &
COLLECT AT
YOUR LOCAL
TUCKERS
STORE!

WEBSITE

AVI-VITAL 500ML
This product provides:
• multi vitamins
• essential minerals
• amino acids
• prebiotic supplement
To be used during periods of reduced feed intake and to supplement
feed lacking adequate nutrient levels.
The addition of oligosaccharides prebiotic improves gut health by
fostering the growth of good bacteria which assists the digestion
process and therefore the absorption of nutrients.

BUY
NOW

NEAREST
STOCKIST

LEARN
MORE
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CONTAINS:
Vitamins:
A, D3, E, B1, B2,
B3, B5, B6, B12, C
Amino Acids:
Betaine,
Choline, Lysine,
Methionine
Prebiotic:
Oligosaccharides

$13.70

WEBSITE

ORDER ONLINE AND STILL SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES!
VISIT US @ TUCKERSSTORE.COM.AU

LIKE US! FACEBOOK.COM/TUCKERSSTORE

* +$3 WA, FNQ and CQ. Prices include GST.
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EQUEST PLUS TAPE
Equest® Plus Tape contains moxidectin and praziquantel,
sufficient to treat a horse of up to 575 kg. Controls tapeworm,
bots and gastrointestinal roundworms including adult and
encysted stages and benzimidazole resistant strains of small
strongyles. Long acting: The Egg Reappearance Period (ERP)
for Equest® Plus Tape is at least 14 weeks, which means that
recontamination of the pasture by strongyle eggs is significantly
reduced during this period. Unique gel formulation that dissolves
rapidly on the tongue, aiding compliance. A dial-up syringe is
designed with a narrow barrel to allow easy access into the side
of the horse’s mouth to deliver the right dose every time.
BUY
NOW

NEAREST
STOCKIST

LEARN
MORE
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When should you vaccinate your horse?
The Equine Infectious Diseases Advisory Board
have developed an easy to follow vaccination
protocol. These guidelines can help you plan out
your annual vaccination schedule for your horses.
LEARN MORE HERE

$22

WEBSITE

KITTER 15KG
Kitter is a
fast acting
and highly
absorbent wood
pellet litter,
made from
100% all natural
wood with no
additives of any
kind.

BUY
NOW

$22*
FACEBOOK
COMPEITION

ON NOW!
NEAREST
STOCKIST

LEARN
MORE
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WIN 3 X 15KG
BAGS OF
KITTER!

WEBSITE

KURITCH 500ML
Repels nuisance insects on horses which have wounds or Queensland Itch,
including Midges and Sandflies (Culicoides ssp.), Stable Fly (Stomoxys
calcitrans), House Fly (Musca domestica). Queensland Itch or Allergic Dermatitis
in horses is an allergic skin condition very common in Northern New South Wales,
Queensland coastal regions and southern Western Australia. KURITCH has been
specially formulated to help overcome this. Queensland Itch, Sweet Itch, Summer
Eczema and Equine allergic dermatitis are names for distressing skin conditions
which affect horses in spring and summer months throughout Australia. The usual
cause is a hypersensitivity to the bites of flies (in particular sand flies or midges).
While the bite of the flies are an irritation, some horses develop sensitivity to the
bite and will rub themselves so much that they cause injury to their skin.
BUY
NOW

NEAREST
STOCKIST

LEARN
MORE
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9 CONTAINS
CITRONELLA OIL
& DEET
9 NO ALCOHOL
– WILL NOT
STING HORSE
9 RAIN RESISTANT
9 LOW IRRITANT
9 AVAILABLE
NOW!

$33.88

WEBSITE

ORDER ONLINE AND STILL SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES!
VISIT US @ TUCKERSSTORE.COM.AU

LIKE US! FACEBOOK.COM/TUCKERSSTORE

* +$3 WA, FNQ and CQ. Prices include GST.

